FastOut CS Foam is the only microencapsulated,

ready-to-use foam with non-repellent activity
that provides PMPs with an immediate customer
solution against a broad array of termite and
general insect infestations.

• Microencapsulated Formulation Delivers Fast,
Non-Repellent Results: FastOut contains
microencapsulated cyﬂuthrin with SmartCap
Technology which exhibits non-repellent activity
with a fast-acting formulation to solve problems
quickly.
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• Broad, Flexible Label Includes Termites Plus 34
Insects: FastOut is the only foam spot treatment
your technicians will ever need to cover 34 pests,
including the ability to utilize in commercial food
handling areas.

• Easy Foam Delivery Makes Treatment Quick
and Hassle-Free: FastOut comes with an eﬀective, dry foam solution in a 20 oz. can from the
leader in aerosol technology. FastOut oﬀers quick,
hassle-free delivery of SmartCap™ microcapsules
into voids and a hose and delivery tip that meet
all your application needs.

• Superior Sales Closer for Isolated Termite and
General Pest Infestations: FastOut addresses
termite swarms, diﬃcult ant problems and other
isolated insect infestations on the spot, creating
add-on sales to homeowners.

Product Use Area Scenarios
Termites Indoor/Outdoor
Provide your customers immediate solutions for isolated termite infestations.
FastOut CS Foam quickly and eﬀectively addresses termite swarms as well as termites found in other interior areas such as bath traps, sill plates or window casings.
FastOut can also be used outdoors in stumps, decks, fences and other exposed
areas.
Residential General Insect Control
The only foam product you will ever need to control termites, plus 34 other pests,
including ants, spiders and even bedbugs.
Food Handling/Commercial
FastOut CS is perfect for tackling ants and cockroaches, even German roaches, in hard
to reach voids of walls, prep table legs and non-electrical voids in stainless steel
food equipment and other tough to reach areas where cockroach baits may be difﬁcult to apply.

Broad Insect Spectrum
Wood Destroying Insects
(Subterranean & Drywood Termites, Carpenter Ants & Bees)

FastOut CS Foam contains microencapsulated cyﬂuthrin for fast elimination of wood
destroying insects. Featuring an innovative hose and delivery tip, FastOut CS is
easily delivered into hard to reach areas favored by insects, such as drywood termites in galleries and carpenter bee exit holes.
General Insect Control
Eﬀectively controls ants (except ﬁre and harvester), Asian lady bugs, bedbugs, bees,
Boxelder bugs, carpenter bees, carpet beetles, centipedes, clover mites, cockroaches,
crickets, earwigs, ﬁrebrats, ﬂies, ﬂour beetles (confused, red, sawtoothed), fruit ﬂies,
hornets, Indian meal moths, Mediterranean ﬂour moths, millipedes, scorpions, silverﬁsh, sowbugs, spiders (including brown recluse), ticks, wasps and yellowjackets.

Keep FastOut on your truck.
Why leave a home without a sale when Whitmire Micro-Gen consumer research has shown that 50%
of all potential customers are interested in treating isolated infestations immediately? Railroad ties,
stumps, decks, sill plates, window casings and even commercial areas…this ready-to-use, broad label
foam provides you with a tool to make a sale virtually every time you are in front of a new prospect.
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